
Year 2 – Home Learning Grid 

How do our favourite toys and games compare with those in the 1960s? 
 

In addition to daily reading, please complete one of the English and one of the Maths activities each week (they can be done in any order).  

Please choose at least one of the topic activities to complete over the next 4 weeks.  

Learning can be recorded in any format in addition to your home learning book (e.g photos, models etc)  

Please send home learning books into school by each Wednesday so that we can give the children feedback and return the books home on 

the Friday. 

 

 1 2 3 4 

Maths 

Practice your multiplication 

facts on Times Table 
Rockstars.  

 
ttrockstars.com 

Complete your set activities on 

MyMaths 

 

mymaths.co.uk 

Create numbers where the ones 
digit is one less than the tens 

digit.   

 

What is the largest/smallest 

number you can make? 

Create your own Toy Shop 

with all your toys. Put prices 
on each toy (eg 15p). 

Give your someone at home 

20p 50p or £1 to spend in 

your shop and calculate how 

much they have spent and 
how much change they need. 

English 
Complete your set activities on 

SPaG.com 

 

Complete the below RWI 

Spelling activities on 

www.oxfordowl.co.uk  
Year 2 

 

Spell the Vowel - or sound 

(au, a, ar) 

 
Swap, Double or Drop? 

Choose 5 common exception 

words and put each of them 
into a silly sentence.  

 

e.g My cat wears fancy 

clothes when she goes 

dancing. 

Choose a character from a 

book that you have read or 
are reading. Write a short 

paragraph to describe the 

character. e.g. What they look 

like, how they behave, what 

they do in the story etc 

Topic  

(Independent) 

Think of your favourite toy. 
Using books or the internet, 

see if you can find out about 
the history of your toy.  

 

Use these questions to help: 
When and where was it first 

made? 
How has it changed over 

time? 

Interview a grown up in your 
family about their favourite 

toy when they were young. 
Why was I their favourite 

toy? 

Use books or the internet to 
research the toy. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/sch

ool-radio/dance-ks1-Tchaikovsky-

nutcracker-schools/zntsqp3 

 

Join in with 3 dance lessons 

based on ETA Hoffman’s story 

The Nutcracker and the Mouse 

King, accompanied throughout 

by Tchaikovsky’s wonderful 

music for his ballet score The 

Nutcracker written in 1892. 

Read through the ‘Important 

subject vocabulary I will 

learn’ section on your ‘How 
do our favourite toys and 

games compare with those in 

the 1960s??’ learning 
organiser. 

 
Draw some pictures to 

represent some of the new 

words that we will learn. 
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